Oh Boy, Camp Joy!
Chorus:
Oh Boy! (Camp Joy!) Oh Boy! (Camp Joy!)
Camp Joy is Fun! (Is Fun!)

Don’t wanna be in Cincinnati,
Don’t wanna be home watchin’ TV,
Don’t wanna be in no stuffy classroom,
Camp Joy is where I wanna be!

My momma she said to me,
Camp Joy’s where you oughta be,
Makin’ new friends and havin’ fun,
I’ll see you when the week is done!

Here I am and I can’t believe it,
I can’t believe I’m finally here,
Learnin’ to live out in the forest,
Along with the rabbits, squirrels and deer!

Stars in the Sky
Chorus:
Stars in the sky, stars in the sky
Bring the summer right back to me
Tell me you’ll try tell me you’ll try
To think about me whenever you see those stars in the sky

It’s just a letter from a friend of mine
A little picture from another time
A little picture of a place that we used to go
A word or two about a friend we miss
A fond reminder of a promised kiss
A fond reminder of a vow we made long ago
(chorus)

We went away when we were very young
To find the person that we would become
To find the person that was hidden somewhere inside
What we discovered there it still holds true
The friends you make become a part of you
The friends you made will each return to you like the tide
(chorus)

And if by chance you should be going there
Please take this message that I hope you’ll share
Please take this message to the ones too young to have learned
The time is short and there’s much to do
Don’t was a moment of what’s given to you
Don’t waste a moment ‘cause you’ll never see it returned
(chorus)

Camp Joy Pep
The peppiest gang I ever knew,
They’d never come a pokin’.
If I were to tell you the pep they had,
You’d think I was a-jokin’.

It’s not the pep in the pepper pot,
Or the pep in the popcorn popper.
It’s not the pep in the mustard jar,
Or the pep in the vinegar stopper.

It’s good old-fashioned P-E-P!
Pep you cannot down.
Camp Joy pep, Camp Joy pep,
The peppiest gang around.
Reeses Peanut Butter Cup
Chorus:
Reeses Peanut Butter Cup
We sing this song to pump you up.
Slam bam choo choo train
Come on _____, do your thing.
Response:
I(we) can't! (person/group)
Why not? (everybody together)
I(we) just can't! (person/group)
Why not? (everybody)

Everybody:
My (our) back's too sore,
The sun's too bright
And my (our) booty shakes from the
Left to the right, from the left to the right
Left right left right Left right left right
(Repeat)
(Repeat chorus)

We're Great...
We're great but no one knows it
No one knows it so far.
Someday they'll realize
How wonderful we are.
They'll look at us and point at us
And then they'll shout "hooray!"
We're great but no one knows it
But they will some day.

Tue Tue
Tue Tue Barima Tue Tue
Tue Tue Barima Tue Tue
A-bo-fra-ba A-ma-ga-wa-ga-wa
Tue Tue
A-bo-fra-ba A-ma-ga-wa-ga-wa
Tue Tue
Barima Tue Tue

Rattlin' Bog
Chorus:
Oh Ho the rattlin' bog,
The bog down in the valley'O
Oh Ho the rattlin' bog,
The bog down in the valley'O

Now in that bog, (repeat) there was a hole (repeat)
A rare hole, (repeat) a rattlin' hole (repeat)
Well the hole in the bog,
The bog down in the valley'O
(Chorus)

Now in that hole, there were some roots...
Rare roots. Rattlin' roots.
Well the roots in the hole and the hole in the bog
And the bog down in the valley'O.
Bog-Hole-Roots-Trunk-Limb-Branch-
Twig-Nest-Egg-Bird-Wing-Feather-Bug.
Spot-Baby Hippopotamus

Your Mama Don't Wear No Socks
Your mama don't wear no socks!
A ding dong!!
I saw 'em when she took 'em off!
A ding dong!!
She threw them in the tree!
A ding dong!!
Now the dog refuses to pee!
A ding dong, dong, dong, dong
A ding dong, dong, dong, dong
A ding dong
(Other Chorus) She put them in the bed,
now dad sleeps in the shed
She put them in the fridge, now we all live
under a bridge
She threw them in the sky, now
Superman refuses to fly
She threw them in the air, now Superman
is on medicare
She threw them over the fence, haven't
seen the neighbor since
She threw them against a tree, and now
it's started World War 3
Waltzing With Bears

I went to his room, in the middle of the night,
I crept to his side, and I turned on the light,
And to my surprise he was nowhere in sight,
‘Cause my Uncle Walter goes...
Waltzing at night.

Chorus:
He goes wa-wa-wa waltzing,
Waltzing with bears
Raggy bears, baggy bears, shaggy bears too
There’s nothing on Earth
Uncle Walter won’t do
So he can go waltzing, wa-wa-wa waltzing
So he can go waltzing,
Go waltzing with bears.

We bought Uncle Walter a new coat to wear,
But when he came home,
It was covered in hair
And lately I’ve noticed, several new tears.
I’m sure Uncle Walter’s
 Been waltzing with bears.

(Chorus)

We begged and we pleaded,
Oh please won’t you stay
And managed to keep him at home for a day
But the bears all barged in...
And they took him away.

Now he’s dancing with pandas
And he won’t understand us
And the bears all demand
At least one dance a day.

(Chorus)

Buffalo Song

1. Across the windswept desert,
Where cactus knows no man...
Lived a buffalo and his brother,
Lying in the sand.

Said the buffalo to his brother,
Why do you lie that way?
But the brother would not answer...
‘Cause he’d been dead since May.
Dead since May. Dead since May.

(Spoken)
Now’s the time we’re switchin’
To the words about the kitchen.

2. Inside the wide refrigerator,
Where Cole Slaw knows no man...
Lived a buffalo and his butter,
Lying by the Spam.

Said the buffalo to his butter,
Why do you lie that way?
But the butter did not answer,
‘Cause he was not Parkay. Not Parkay.

3. Across the open bathroom,
When plunger knows no man.
Lived a buffalo and his plumber,
Lying by the can.

Said the buffalo to his plumber,
Why do you lie that way?
But the plumber did not answer,
‘Cause he’d been pooped all day.
Pooped all day. Pooped all day.
Hey Burrito!
Mmm yeah, burrito yeah
Taco stand, taco stand
Guacamole cinnamon twist

(Quiet voice)
Hey Burrito!
Mmm yeah, burrito yeah
Taco stand, taco stand
Guacamole cinnamon twist

(Really loud voice)
Hey Burrito!
Mmm yeah, burrito yeah
Taco stand, taco stand
Guacamole cinnamon twist

Boom Chika Boom
I said a boom chik-a boom
I said a boom chik-a boom
I said a boom-a chik-a rock-a chik-a rock-a chik-a boom
Uh huh
Oh yeah
One more time *a different style*

*Astronaut Style (zoom to-the moon, take a rocket to the moon)*
*Janitor Style (broom sweep-a broom, sweep-a mop-a)*
*Opera Style*
*Underwater Style*
*Valley Girl Style*
*Caveman Style*
*STAR WARS Style (To the Imperial March)*

Pizza Man
(Repeat after me song)
Eh, eh, ohh diddly bop
Gotta get back to my block
With my pizza in my hand
I’m gonna be your pizza man
Your pizza man

Eh, eh, ohhh diddly bop
Gotta get back to my block
With my twirlers in my hand
I’m gonna be your candy man
Your candy man
Your pizza man

(Check your own)

Camp Joy Window
(Chorus)
The wind, the window
The Camp Joy window
If you don’t know the rhyme, you’ll know it in time
We’ll throw you out the window!

Mary Had a little lamb, its fleece was white as snow
And everywhere the Mary went -
She threw it out the window!
(Chorus)

(Check your own)
Princess Pat
The Princess Pat (Egyptian style)
Lived in a Tree (hands out in front of you; go up and down)
She Sailed across (ocean motion)
The seven seas (hold up 7 fingers; make a c with you hand)
She sailed across (ocean motion)
The channel two (draw a box with fingers and then hold up 2 fingers)
and she took with her (both hands over shoulder like holding a bag)
Arrigabamboo (shake hands/arms all the way down)

Arrigabamboo (shake hands/arms all the way down)
Now What is that? (shrug)
It's something made (bang hands together)
by the Princess Pat (Egyptian style)
It's red and gold (Twirl hand around like you're waving a string at your waist)
and purple too (bring your voice up.
Hands folded up to cheek)
That's why it's called (Get loud; cup hands around mouth)
Arrigabamboo (shake hands/arms all the way down)

Now the Captain Jack (salute X 2)
Had a mighty fine crew (salute X 2)
He sailed across (ocean motion)
The channel two (draw a box with fingers and then hold up 2 fingers)
But his ship sank (Hold nose and sink down)
and yours will too (point finger and shake hand in scolding motion)
If you don't take (both hands over shoulder like holding a bag)

TARZAN
Tarzan
Swinging on a rubber band
Tarzan
Fell into a frying pan
Ooo, that's hurts
Now Tarzan has a tan
And I hope he doesn't peel
Like a banana

Jane
Cruisin' in her airplane
Jane
Crashed into a freeway lane
Ooo, that hurts
Now Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan
And I hope he doesn't peel
Like a banana

Cheetah
Rockin' to the beat-a
Cheetah
Got eaten by an amoeba
Now Cheetah is Velveeta
And Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan
And I hope he doesn't peel
Like a banana
Like a banana
There Was a Great Big Moose
(This is a repeat-after-me song)
There was a great big moose!
He liked to drink a lot of juice.
There was a great big moose!
He liked to drink a lot of juice.
Singin' oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
The moose's name was Fred.
He liked to drink his juice in bed.
The moose's name was Fred.
He liked to drink his juice in bed.
Singin' oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
He drank his juice with care,
but he spilled some in his hair.
He drank his juice with care,
but he spilled some in his hair.
Singin' oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Now he's a sticky moose
Because he's all covered in juice!
Singin' oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Three Bears
Once upon a time in a nursery rhyme
There were the three bears
t-cha, t-cha, t-cha
They all went a-walkin' in the woods and a-talkin'
And along came a little girl with long, flowin' curly hair
Her name was Goldie Locks and UP UPON THE DOOR SHE KNOCKED
She didn't care that no one was there
SHE WALKED RIGHT IN
Chicka- Boom, Chicka-Boom
Home came those three bears
"Someone's been eatin' my porridge!"
Said the Mama Bear, said the Mama Bear
"Someone's been eatin' my porridge!"
Said the Papa Bear, said the Papa Bear
"Hey pop-a-re-bear," said the lil' wee bear,
"SOMEONE HAS BROKEN MY CHAIR-HUH!"
Goldie Locks she woke up, she broke up the party
She beat it out of there
She beat it out of there
"Bye-bye, bye, bye, bye!"
Said the Mama Bear, said the Mama Bear
"Bye-bye, bye, bye, bye!"
Said the Papa Bear, said the Papa Bear
"Hey pop-a-re-bear," said the lil' wee bear,
"BYE-BYE, BYE, BYE, BYE, BYE-BYE! HUH!"
Hit it! Hey mama she bear, said the lil wee bear
BYE, BYE, BYE, BYE, BYE, BYE, BYE! HUH
Camp Joy Mambo
(Chorus)
I said hey – hey
I said ho – ho
I said come on down and do the
Camp Joy mambo

That was fun, let’s do part one
(Chorus)
That was cool, let’s do part two
(Chorus)
Skin your knee, let’s do part three
(Chorus)
On the floor, let’s do part four
(Chorus)
Kick the beehive, let’s do part five
(Chorus)
Join the mix, let’s do part six
(Chorus)
Howdy Kevin, let’s do part seven
(Chorus)
It’s your fate, let’s do part eight
(Chorus)
Just in time, let’s do part nine
(Chorus)
That’s the end, let’s do part ten
(Chorus)

Camp Rocks
(Chorus)

Hip hop, camp rocks, let me see your left foot drop
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off

Hip hop, camp rocks, let me see your right foot drop
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off

Hip hop, camp rocks, let me see your right arm drop
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off

Hip hop, camp rocks, let me see your left arm drop
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off

Hip hop, camp rocks, let me see your body drop
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off
Now bam! Shake it off, shake it off